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In irri'ated areas it often becomes necessary to provide means by 
which the excess water may be removed. After a period of time if these 
drainage provisions are not made, it may become necessary, because of the 
saline soils or wal,er logged condition that may develop, to abandon the 
~nd for arricultural purposes. 
The increase of irri~ation on the higher lands in utah has resulted 
in an increased need for draina,'~e on much of the lower land in the valleys. 
This increased need for draina~e has long ~een recognized and in 1947 it 
1nflue:1ced the Utah A.cricul tural Experir::tent Sta lion, in cooperation with 
the utah Power and Light Company, to set up an. experimental drainage 
project (ut. Agr. Exp. sta. Project 285, The Drainage of Irrigated Lands). 
The objectives of the project V1ere:~~ 
1. To develop new and improved methods of design, operation, 
&ld maintenance of dr-ainad'e systems; both gravity and pumping. 
2. To develop improvements in the design, the spacing and main-
tenance of draina~e tile, with special reference to prevention 
of inflow of excessive sand, silt, a.1d clay which clogs tile 
drains "lIld necessitates ver,r costly elf aning or a:Jandonment. 
3. To develop a clear understandin~r, by field inspection and 
experimentation, of the re::!son for successful draina;ze of 
100 ,000 acres of utah irri 'ated land, now ,\'ell drained, and. 
of the reasons for failures of the drainare syste'1is covering 
an additional 100,000 acres. 
4. To find the conditions under which, and the extent to which, 
drainage by pwnpim~ is preferaj1e to drainar~e by gravity· 
systems And to design, locate, drill and deve10p draina,"e wells 
so as to o"::>tain maxir.1um yield per foot of drawdoym, end thus 
decrease drainage costs. 
The Utah Power arld Light COmpal'lY provided, as part of its cooperation, 
.& fund for research fellows. The policy of assigning a drainage problan 
* From outline of Pro,ject 285, which is on file in the office of Dr. 
O. W. Israelsen, Utah Agricultural Experiment Station. 
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area L each research fellow ),IaS adopted bJ' the cooperating al"encies. 
In 1947, Fr. Sterlin Davis undertook the first study in the Lewiston 
,\rea, TItah. This area contains approximately 12,000 acres and is located 
between the 3ear :liver am Cub River and extends south frou the Utah-Idaho 
state line to where the rivers join. (See map Fig. 1.)* This study was 
carried on cooperatively by the Utah A.vricultural Experiment Station, utah 
Power and Light Company, East Lewiston Drainare District, Cache ~ounty 
Drainaf"e Districts num:)er 3, 5, and 6, and the Amalftamated Su/!ar Company. 
The studies of Cavis are reported in a thesis for Y.. S. De;;ree at Utah State 
f.-:ricultural College, 1948, "The Draina~'e Proolem in the Lewiston Area, 
Utah. n 
Gre;;or;y L. Pearson conducted experilnents on the desipl of a shallow 
well for draina,l'e by pumping in the Lewiston Area. The desipl proposed 
by him consists of a ~·.ell point placed in a horizontal position with a 
grave envelope around it to prevent the flow of sand into the well poi~t. 
Pearson's studies are reported i~ a thesis for iJ.S. Degree at Utah State 
A(Ticultural Col1el!e, 1')49, "Design of Shallow ;vells for Drainage by 
P~unping, Le,'liston Area, Utah." 
Further studies of the drainai-;e problems in the Lewiston Area and 
their Dossible solutio,) b:r pumping from shallow wells are reported in this 
thesis. The research consi sted of: 
1. Investjpations as to type of well to use. 
2. Drilling of test holes to deter"1ine the depth to the 
low-permea)ility clay. 
3. Deve1opin;c a system of shallow wells for experilnental 
purposes. 
4. Test purapin;N a system of wells to determine the effect on 
lov/ering the water taJle. 
5. Cost analysis to deterninc the annual cost per acre. 
* Adapted for use from map prepared by StarlinI'" Davis. 
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Review of ti t;erature 
In their stucies of t.he lrainer.:e probJ·"'''']s 1.0 the I,ewj_ston Area, 
Htah, the Humphreys ::3rothers (L.) poInt oul., Lhe need for drains at depths 
of 8 to 10 feet. 
With present tHe lasin:· mRchi-wry, depths of 8 to 10 feet are n::>t 
obtaiMDle ir. the Lewiston 1',rea sand;.-' soil s. lJavis (3) reports that depths 
in excess of 6:.1 feet gave trouble for present machinery. 
The r:eologic formation, as reported b:~r ,Hliams, Manfhan,3nd 
Israelsen (1L.), is :'l. sat,dy surface sdl thRt '!3r} es in thickness fro~n one 
to 15 feet underlain J';! a 10Vl-peroeabilEJ- layer of lake-:Jottoi'j clays over 
100 feet ~hick. The clays were deposited on the botto;n of Lake .3onneville, 
and as t:1C lake receded the salid'.' surface soils were cieposi ted ':Jy Bear 
River. 
The effect of this r:eo1o·'ic formation on drain ave is an accwnulation 
of the excess volu.:nes of irric:ation .... iater applied and natural precipit.ation 
above the lO'l'l-perrneaJili ty cla'i. 
Test wells of 3-inch diameter and approximately 200 feet deep drilled. 
in 19L7 indicated no artesinn pressure exists in the area causinc" upward 
flOVI of the f2:round water (3). Because of the thick low-perITlE',wi 1 ity clay 
layer 1mderlyi
'
lg the water lo~:red surfAce soils, it is not practica.l to 
pump from deeD wells and improve the drain "'e conditions. 
The irri;!ation canA.ls in the I,ewiston area contri::mtc to the drainap-e 
proulem. Carter (2) dete!'l7~bed the seepa:~e losses from the canals to 
ran,:;e from 0.0L. cfs to 0.35 cfs per n:ile. Al Lhour:h, this is not excessive 
seepa':e; it contributes to the draina,:e prot.Jlcm ::>ecause of the geolo,·ic 
i'onnation. 
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The causes of the high water table in the Lewiston Area as 
determined by Davis (3) and verified by the author are: (1) irrigating 
by the sub-irrigation method, (2) application of late-season water 
pumped from Bear River, (3) little opportunity for water to escape by 
deep percolation, (4) seepage losses from canals, (5) natural precipita-
tion, especially the melting of snow in the early spring. 
In areas where pump drainage is used the benefits are two-fold. 
Pumping ground water improves soil conditions by lowering the water 
table and providing an additional supply of irrigation water (6). 
METHODS OF ? r-SSi',::'I' I)J.AINAGE 
Opcn Drains 
The mei,hod of drainaf"B used in the I.ewiston ftrea, Utah, is open 
• 
gravity drains. The t\'TO fune tions serveuJY those drains are surface 
drainage and sub-soil draina e. Surface drainage is the removal of. 
the excess ,.;ater from the ground surface and sub-soil draina,:;e is the 
removal of the gravity water wi thin the soil pores. 
Tne open drains are effective in removin;: large quanLities of 
surface ,later during the early sprin? run-off and in tbe removal of 
some of the irrL:ation waste water. However, they are not effective in 
removi'p rravity water from the soil pores and lowerim" the wat.er ta ')le 
to sufficient depths for satisfactory draina,'e because of their insuffic-
ient depth. 
The open drai'1s cannot be economically constructed And m"lintained 
to depths of 8 to 10 feet, 1?S recomnended b;f the Humphre;Ts Brothers (4). 
Sloufhing of the banks (Fig. 2) limits the construction of open drains 
in this area to a maxiIllUn depth between si.x and seven feet. ~ anv of the 
open drains are now only three to rour feet deep. 
Large open drains are o:)jectional jecause they take valuable farm 
land out of production. They also serve as weed traps ffi1d fill with 
ve(.etative ~rowth and operate at a very low efficiency. 
Closed D:cains 
A few closed pipe or tile drains have been constructed by individuals 
in the area. However, there have neen no closed drains constructed by 
the four draina~e districts (3). 
Under the direction of the Utah Agricultural ,Experiment Station an 
experimenta1 tonglle-;lnrl.-groovE>d joint concrete tile ,rrs'lity drain was 
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constructed on the f011alg-arnated SUGar Company Farm during 1a te autumn, 
1947. The design and construction of this 3600-foot drain is reported 
by Davis (3). 
Measurements of the depths to the w;tter table, in the sugar company 
farm soils, durinc 1948 and lQ49, indicate the drain to be working 
effectively. FilSllres 3, 4, a rrl 5, show the water ta Jle profile at various 
times. 
A v-notch weir was installed to measure the discharge from the 
drain (Fir. 6) which varied from about 325 gpm during the early 
sprin~ run-off to 10 gpm just oefore irriGation was begun. 
Table 1 shows the discharge from the drain at various times during 
the year. The drain is effective in re~llovin;' excess amounts of irrigation 
water applied a.s indicated by the sharp bcrease in discharge when the 
farm is irrigated. The water taule Also rises when the farm is irrigated 
indicating that excess amounts of irri,'ation water are applied. 
Before sprin? farmin~ can be done it is necessary to remove the 
water from the 11el tinr:: snow and early sprinf': storms. The Averafe discharge 
during March was 217 gpm. If this is maintained for a period of 2 weeks 
the total volume of water removed would be 
217 x 24 x 14 
~ 
163 acre inches. 
The area influenced by the tile drain, as reported by Davis (3), is 55 
acres. Then the vo1ulne of water removed would t)e 3 acre inches per acre. 
This volume of water removed per acre would lower the water ta'Jle 
approxi~ately 1 foot in the Lewiston soils. 
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Mr. D. E. Smit,h, "ana?er of the Sugar Company Farm, stated recently 
that 
"It was possible to begin fannin[' approximately 3 weeks earlier 
this year due to the drain removinr' the water from t.he farm 
durin;' the early, (1949), sprin!\ run-off." 
The flat topo;-raphy of the area limits the use of closed drains 
to sections where adequate slopes can oe iT.aintained to prevent the drains 
frof.'! .filliI1~; wi. th sane., and outlets can Je oJtained. '1'hes€! conditions 
exist near the Cub and Bear R.ivers. However, in the central part of the 
area the slope of the vround surface is inadequate to install closed 
drains and maintain adequate slope to prevent clo~~ging of drain with 
sand for distances sufficient to obtain an outlet. 
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PRELliUNARY PUMPING INVESTIGATIONS 
Shallow ~ell with Feed Drains 
To determine the fe<'lsi')ility of draining by pumpin[' from a shallow 
well wi th feed drains, as proposed . y Da-vis (3), a desir'n as shown in 
Fig. 7 was s'lggested. Construction companies, ooth local and in Salt 
J.ake City, were contacted to get cost esti.'1lates of t.he proposed well. 
The most detailed estirr:ase received was from ~r . Glenn Enke, Chief 
Engineer, Uta:l Construction Compan:r • His estimate was ~21,000. 
Assumin~~ a 1300-foot radius of influence for the well the arca 
drained wo~ld be 
2600 x 400 + 13002 x 3.14 :: 147 acres 
43,560 
Tnis gives an estimated initial cost of approximately ~.143. per acre. 
This well was not constructed because the estimated cost of $21,000 
exceeded the funds availa.)le. 
Test Holes 
Four, 4-inch diameter test holes 'were drilled with the Con-Sol 
"";e11 Driller (Fig. 0), to determine ore ~('curately the depth to the 
clay layer of low-permeaDili ty. 
Test Hole No. 1 
Test Hole num.)er 1 was dril1ed on the Joseph Haslem farm (Fig. 1) 
approximately 112 rods north and 30 rods west of the southeast corner of 
Section 1, Township 14 :'orth, ]a.11[,e 1 ~':ent, Salt lake Base and Meridian. 
LO I~ of test hole No.1 (Fig. 9) shows Cw depth to the ~lue clay to 
be 13 feet. Drilling was continued to the 20-foot depth. 
Mechanical analysis of the material from the 5-foot to the 13-foot 
depth is sho\Tn by Curve 1, Fi~. 13. 
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Test Hole No.2 
Test hole No. 2 was located on the R. IT. Meier farm, approximately 
11 rods Gouth and 70 rods cas t of the northwest corner of Section 13, 
Township IS lJorth, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian. (Fig. 1) 
The depth to the blue clay at this location was 10 feet. Drilling 
was continued to a depth of 15 feet. 
There was some gravel with the sand between the 3~foot and 5-foot 
depths. Curve 2, Fi/? 13 shows the mechanical analysis of the material 
from the 6-foot to la-foot depths. Fig. 10 shows the log of test hole 
No.2. 
Test Hole No.3 
Test hole No. 3 was drilled on the Glen Wiser farm, approximately 
118 rods north and 108 rods east of the southwest corner of Section 5, 
Township 14 North, Rante 1 East, Salt Lake Base and reridian. 
The depth to the clay was 17 feet, as shown by the log of test hole 
No.3. (Fig. 11) 
The formation was rouch the same as at test hole no. 1 as indicated 
by Curve 3, Fig. 13. However, the thin layer of hard pan was not en-
cOlmtered. 
Test Hole No.4 
Test hole No. 4 was also located on the Glen Vliser farm, approximately 
3 rods north and 107 rods east of the southwest corner of Section 5, Township 
14 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake oase and Meridian. 
The depth to the clay was 14 feet and drilling was discontinued at 
a depth of 18 feet. 
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Curve h, Fig. 13 shoy;s the mechanical analysis of t.l--te formAtion from 
the 8-foot to the 14-foot cepth, Fif,TUrC 12 shows the loV of test hole 
no. L. 
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INVESTIGATIONS WITH ~~L POI}ITS 
Rather than drill an expensive I arge-diameter shallow well, for 
purposes, investigations with well points were conducted 
the feasibility of pumpin ~ enough water from the fine sand 
provide drainage. 
Selection of ;-':ell Points 
Length of Well Point 
The basic formula for the discharge from a ,;ravi t y type pumped well is 
where 





2.)0) loglO ~ 
r 
discharge from the well in cu ft/sec. 
permeability of 8011 formation in ft/sec. 
distance from well bottom to original water 
table in feet. 
distance from well bottom to drawdown curve 
in feet. 
R = Radius of influence of the well in feet. 
r = Radius of the well in feet. 
lir. E. V •• Bennison (1) points out that lowering the water table, 
two- thirds H at the well approximately 90 percent of the maxllro~ yield 
is obtained. Based on this condition a four~foot well point was selected 
for the conditions that existed at test hole No. 4 
Slo t Openings 
To determine the proper slop opening, a sa~ple of the formation taken 
at test hole No.4 was sent to the company of Edward E. Johnson, Inc., 
St. Paul, Minnesota, The office engineer, E. ;". Bennison, recommended a 
12 
slot opening of 0.008 inches to be used in the natural formation. With 
the use of a gravel pack (Curve 5, Fig. 13), to act aa a filter, a slot 
opening of 0.015 inches was reco~~ended. 
Diameters of Well Points 
The diameter of the well points were sele cted as l~-inch and 2-inch 
W be tested in the natural formation, and a It-inch to be tested with 
a f~ravel pack. 
Location of Testing 
All points were tested in the same geologic formation at test hole 
No. 4 . The l~inch well point was installed 8 feet north and the 2-inch 
well point 8 feet east of test hole No. 4 
riell Points in Natural Formation 
Inst allation of the 1 4-inch well Point 
The l~inch well point "jas driven 14 feet to the clay layer by 
use of a 12-pound sl edge hammer. A 4- foot section of pipe was added 
as each section was driven. 
A bl ock of 'WOod was held on the pipe to prevent the threads from 
becomi ng battered during driving . 
Development 
The well was devel oped by the backwashing method (10) . A centri-
fugal pump, driven by a 3/4 horsepower gasoline engine, was used to pump 
wat er from the CU) River Irrigation Company Canal for the development . 
Approximately 25 gpm were pumped dOYIIl the l~inch pipe and out the slot 
openings in the well point . This caused water, carrying fine sand, to 
come to the ground surface around the well. Backwashinr 'Was continued 
for 2~ hours until no sand was wasl;Aed to the surface with the water . 
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The well Vias then pumped for 1 hour an,: '..Jackwashed a 'ain for 1.5 minutes. 
Test Pumping 
II.fter this development was completed the water table was allowed 
to return to i Ls oriF~in81 position before naking a pumping test. 
The pump used to develop the well was also used to ma1.ce the pumping 
test. .\ valve on the discharge pipe was used to regulate the discharge. 
,itbO\lt tho valve the now was unsteady, co:ning in large flo1';s for a. 
fe., seconds and then completely stoppinf,i. 
t" ., 
. 
. , .. 
~he valve was set at the stprt of the test to r:ermit the maximum 
~ ? .' : f."., 
disci:ar;-e that could be IftRintained at stea.dy flow. The (Ji~Jcha{'l;c 8,t the 
bCf' innin<, of the test was h 3iLt gpm and decreased to h gpm after h [lOUrS 
of continuous pumpinG. The drawdown at the V'lell after .5 hottrs of pumping 
'lOS 2.01 feet 0 
'rable 2 gives a complete record of the discharge and drawdown at 
the well during the pumpini' test. All discharge measurements were made 
by o,)serving the time required to fill p. calic)rated 5-~~allon can. 
Install ation and Development of 2-inch ;.e1l Point 
The 2-inch well was installed and developed by tne same methods as 
the l ~-inch well point in the natural formation. 
Test Pumping 
A 5- hour pumpinr: test was run on the 2-inch well. The discharge 
decreased from 3 gpm at the ber-inninr: of the test to 2k gpm after 3k 
hours of continClous purnpinr'. !'It the ti.me pumpim~ was discontinued the 
drawdovm a t the well was 3 feet. This was a 0.99 feet ;~reater dr.3wdown 
than that of the Ih-inch well. The dischar:c and drawdown .qt the well 
during pumpin:: is.;iven in Table 3. 
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Well Point m ,th Gravel Pack 
Installation 
For installation of Ii-inch well point with a gravel pack, the 
4-inch casing put down at test hole No. 4 was used. The well point was 
centered in the casing and gravel added in the annular ring. 
Gravel Pack 
The gravel used for the pack was obtained from Kloepfer Sand and 
Gravel of Logan. It was hand screened over U. S. standard sieves; that 
passing the No. 4 sieve and retained on the lio. 40 sieve was used. 
Curve 6, Fig. 13 shm~"S the mechanical analysis of the gravel after hand 
screening. This b!'avel was slightly coarser than tha t recommended by 
E. W. Bennison. 
Development 
Water was pumped down the well and gravel was added in the annular 
ring as the casing was pulled back until the lower end was just above 
the slop openings in the well point. 
The water pumped down the well returned to the surface around the 
outside of the casing carrying with it large amounts of fine sand." As 
the fine material was washed to the surface the gravel settled in the 
annular ring. Gravel was added in the a~ular ring until the settlement 
stopped. During the development the discharge of the pump varied from 20 
gpm at the beginning to So gpm at the end. 
The well was then pumped for approximately 1 hour. A small amount 
of fine salld was pumped at the start but cleared in 5 minutes an:! remained 
clear. After pumping, the well was again backwashed to see if more gravel 
could be added. No more settlement occured in the annular ring, am the 
coroinp; to the surface carried very little sand. The total volume 
of gravel added durinr the development fias L.7 ell ft. Assnming that the 
gravel added is uniformly distributed around the L-foot Ii-inch well 
diameter of the gravel pack would be approximately 
Test Pumpinr' 
After the development was completed the water table was allowed to 
return to its original position before test p1mlping~ 
The discharge remained constant at 12 gpm for )~ hours of p~~ping 
then decreased to ilt gpm. After 2i hours of pumping tile drawdown at the 
8.24 feet and remained constant. The discharge and drawdown at 
during the pumping test is given in Table L. 
During the 5 hours of pumping the water table lowered 0 • .3) feet at. a. 
distance of 55 feet from the well. 
Inspection of Well Points 
After all Ghe well points had been tested they were pulled and 
The p~ints in the natural formation were found to be filled 
The well point with a gravel pack was free of sand. 
Conclusions of Well Point Investigation 
The conclusions reached from the preliminary investigations were: 
(1) That well poi..'1ts inotalled in the natural formation 
would fill vd. th sand . 
(2) That well points with a gravel pack should be used 
for future experiments and drainage practices. 
() That the gravel used provided a satisfactory filter. 
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D~An<lA1E BY PUMPING l?ROM A SYSTE.\ , OF SHALIDW V;ULS 
Location 
The location chosen for draina,;8 b~~ pumping from a system of 
shallow wells was t..lJ.e Glen :.iser farr:l located in Section 5, Township 14 
iorth, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Base and •. eridian. 
To lower the cos t of instal1a tion the wells were located along an 
existing open drain, thereby eliminating the necessity of diggi.."lg a 
trench to bury the pipe connecting the wells. 
Plan of C;vstem 
From the results of the tests with well points, a 0.015-inch slot 
with r:ravd pack was selected. However, a 2-1nch well poi.'1t, rather 
than the l~--inch previously tested, ~","s used. For experimental purposes, 
3 wells, connected by black iron pipe, were spaced 128 feet apart (Fir. 14). 
This spacinr; was chosen because from the short pumpin' test of the l~inch 
well wi th a gravel pack the radius of Influence exceeded 55 feet. and for 
convenience of connecting nells -nth pipe len;;thz of 21 foet. T~Le center 
well was equipped vrith a Jate valve so it could be shut off and the two 
wella, 256 feet apart, could be pumped. 
Piezometers 
To observe the effect of ptunpin~ on the water tajle and for measuring 
permeability by the Thiem method (13) three-eights-inch piezometer t~lbes 
were installed as shown in Fig. 14. These piezometers"fare located 5, 10, 
2$, 50, 100, 150, and 200 feet north and south from each well. Between 
the wells they were located 5, 10, 25, SO, arx:l 6h feet from each well. 
Spacing east of the well at station 0+ 00 Vias 10, 25, 50, 76, ~OO, 150, 
200, md 250 feet, and west from the well at Station 2 +56w was 5, 10, 25, 
50, 100, 150, ani 200 feet. 
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Installation of L-inch CasinG 
The L-inch casin;-- fOl~ the wells was installed by the jettinr; method 
(10). The fine sand was lcosened am carried. to the surface b:r the jet 
of water from a fire nozzle allowinr the 4-inch casin[, to sink into the 
formation. Fig. 15 shows the 4-1nc11 casin?" being installed at Station 
1+ 28W. 
This method of installation proved very satisfactory in the fine 
sand formation. Approxima.tely i hour was required to install the casing 
to the clay layer of low-permeability, at a depth of 15 feet. 
Development 
Each well was developed by the backwashin~ method as previously 
explained. About 6 eu ft of gravel was used in each well. Assuming 
uniform distribution of the gravel added the approximate diameter of 
gravel pack would be 1.32 feet. At the completion of the development 
each well was pumped for a short .... vl.me. The water from each well cleared 
of sand in about 3 minutes indicating that a satisfactoF.f fil tel' had been 
developed. 
Power and Pump 
The Uta..'11 Power ani Light COL.1Pany, Preston Office, extended its 
electric power line to the well at Station 0+00. The power delivered 
was 60 cycle, 220 volt, single phase. 
The Fairbanks-Morris Centrifugal Pa.'1Ip used in the tests was 
connected by a flexible coupling to a It hp., single-phase, 220 volt, 
. 




Pumping from the three wells was begun on :. ay 3, 1949, and continued 
until "ay 24. The water table loyrered continually until i'.~ay 11, at which 
time it Jeban to rise. There ','[ere two causes for tl:is rise: (l) intermittent 
rain storms totaling 3.27 inches'l-' during the period , 'ay 11 - 23, (2) the 
ground surface within the radius of influence well at Station 0 +00 was 
flooded by a break in the canal. t.stimatinE; the radius of influence of 
the wells to be 250 feet at the time the water table began to rise the 
affected area would be approximately 7.S acres. The volume of rain added 
to the affected area would be 24.5 acre-inches. An estimated 8 acre-inches 
was added by t~le canal break making a total of 32.5 acre .... inches of water 
added. A.ssuming 1 acre-inch per acre of w8ter retained in the root zone 
of plants, then 25 acre-inches of water would need to be removed by 
pumping. '!,ith an average discharr,e of 24 gprn it would require 19.5 days 
to remove this vclume of Y/ater. 
The water table profiles along each line of piezometers at various 
dates during pumping of the three wells are shovm in Figs . 17, 18, 19, and 
20. 3ecause the water table profiles durin!" the first ),leek of pumping 
indicate a large amount of overlapping of the radii of influence 
oetween the wells, the valve at the center well was turned off on ~:'ay 24. 
'rhe water table on this date was high due to the reasons stated above. 
With the small amount of water being pumped, considerable time was 
necessary to lower t he water table. The water table profiles at various 
dates during pumping of the two wells are shown in Figs. 21, 22, 23, and 24. 
Ground surface elevations, piezometer. elevations, and water table 
* From precipitation records at the Amalgamated Sugar Company, Lewiston, 
Utah. 
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el evations before and durins~ pumping are given in Tables 5, 6, 7, and 8. 
Table 5 also gives tho dischar,;c of the pUlUp dl1ring the period 7,iay 4 to 
Permeability of Saturated Soils 
The Thiem method for determination of permeability as outlined by 
was used to calculate the permeatlility of the soil. Fig. 25 
illustrates the equation used in calculatinr. the permeability. 
The followinr; l?.8sumptions were "1ade to calculate the permeability: 
(1) That the now tm'1ard each well was steady--tr.ere being 
no change in hydraulic slope or in permeability with time. 
(2) That the upper surface of the deep low-permeability clay 
and the original water table was horizontal, within the 
radius of influence at-elevations of 80.5 feet &id 92.6 feet 
respec~ively. The distance between the clay layer and 
original water ta 'Jlc is 12.1 feet riven by the difference 
in elevations. 
(3) That fifty percent of the pump discharge was contributed by 
each well . 
(4) That the overlapping circles of influence between wells had 
no effect on the permeability. 
The permenbility was calculated from the readings of the water 
tabl e clevation taken Jlme 18, 1949. 
The permeability values as calculated ar's I?iven in Table s 9, 10, 11, 
The averai:ed permea~.)ilit.y, based on the north-south profile at 
0 + 00 was 3.0 x 10-4 ft/sec or 9,450 ft/yr and on the e,'3.st-
west profile was 3.1 x 10-I.. it/soc or 9,970 ft/yr. At Station 2 +56w 
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the a.verage of the north-south profile was 3.3 x 10-4 ft/sec or 10,400 
I 
rt/yr and for the east-west profile was 3.4 x 10-4 ft/sec or 10,710 ft/yr. 
The average. of all calculations was 3.2 x 10-4 ft/sec or 10,800 ft/yr. 
Quality of Pumped. Water 
An important factor in the final cost of drainage by p~~pins is the 
value of the pumped water for irrigation purposes (6). If the quality of 
water pumped is suitable for irrigation there is no need for wasting of the 
water and the value of the water can pay part or all of the drainage coste. 
The water pumped from the shallow wells in the Lewiston Area, as 
analyzed by Mr. James Thorne, Soil Conservation Service, Soil Scientist, 
at the Utah state Agricultural College, was found to be Class 1 on the 
basis of boron content and sodium percentage. However, the electrical 
conductance of the water is sufficiently high to place it in Class 2. 
Analysis made by Mr. Thorne is as follows.* 
Spec. Cations Sodi um J30ron Irri~ation 
Cond. Calcium Magnesium Sodium Potassium per- ppm water 
EO x 103 ppm spm ppm spm ppm spm ppm spm centage class 
1.42 95 4.74 55 4.52 96 4.18 90 2.3 26 0.4 2 
* The official report of the water analysis, Qsmade by Mr. James Thorne, 
is filed in the office of Dr. O. W. Israelsen, Irrigation Department, 
utah Agricultural Experiment Station. 
COST ANALYSIS 
Cost of liell System 
The cost of the system of wells And pump unit was as follows: 
Capital cost: 
1. Wells and extras 
(a) ~!:aterials 
(b) Laoor-3 men @ $1 per hr, 5 days 
2. l} hp Fairbanks-Morris pump & motor 
unit to discharge 75 gpm at a 20 
ft head, switches, .purnp house 
Annual costs: 
1. Pov{er cost for pumping 12 months 
at :;~4.92 per 30 day month.* 
Cost per Acre 
(0.6 KW measured demand using 432 
10m per month) 
2. Maintenance at $10. per year 
3. Capital cost reduced to a uniform 
armual payment on basis of 20-













The calculated costs per acre are ~ased on the following assumptions: 
1. That pumping will be continued throughout the year. 
2. That the aver are discharge of the pump will be ,16 f.~m. 
(See Table S.) 
. * Rate as calculated using first Revised Schedule No. 21 ... , Irrigation and 
Soil Draina' e Pw.npin~.r Power' Service, issued Karch 1, 19413, effective 
hpril 1, 1948, by Utah Power and Lii;ht Company. 
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3. That 1 acre-foot of WR.ter per ,qcre of land must be 
removed by artific121 draina'e and that present open 
drains remove one-third this depth durinr the eacly 
spring run-off (8). 
One gpm is equivalent to 1.61 acre-feet per year; therefore 16 gpm 
equals 25.76 acre-feet per year of water removed by pumpinr. Using the 
assumptions a:Jove, the well system will furnish drainage for )8.64 acres 
at an annual cost of ~!Jl17.44 or $3.04 per acre. 
In a 5-month irrif:a tion season the volume of water pumped at 16 gpm 
would be 10.73 acre-feet. The value of irrigation ,;rater in the Lewiston 
Area is approximately $2.00 p3r acre-foot (8). The value of the water 
pumped in a 5-month irriS!ation season 'would be $21.46. If this amount 
is deducted from the ll'ains,,-;e costs thc> cost of drainage would be ~J2 .49 
per acre per year . 
Annual Cost by Tile Drain 
The capital cost of drainavo })y use of tile drains in t,he Lewiston 
Area is $70 per acre .1S reported b:r Davis 0). ~ssumin;- maintenance cost 
of $1.00 per acre per vear* and a return of capital i.n 30 YCI1:CS at L. 
percent interest j:he annual cos t, would be *.5.05 per acre. 
If' an averafle Hnnual discharge of 40 gpm is maint-a,ined uy the drain, 
the area arained, based on rJreviolls assumptions, would ~e 96.6 acres; 
and the annual cost would be $3.30 per acre. 





V.'ith the present method of sub-irrigation used in the Lewiston 
\rea the water ta~)le is brou;:;ht near the ground surface at each irrigation. 
This contributes excessive volumes of irrir,ation water tc the ground water 
supply. Changing to methods of surface irrigation, using efficiently 
check flooding, furrow irrivation or the sprinkling method would elililinate 
brin£"inl~ the water table near the ground surface during each irrigation 
and decreAse, or eli.rninate, the need for drainage. Experiments should be 
condue ted to determine the method U~~8 t suited for the area. 
Canals 
The averuge seep3.i!e loss from tbe cRnals in the Lewiston l\1'e:'18 as 
detcY'rnin.ed by Carter (2) was 0.18 cfs per mile. The estim8ted lenrth of 
canals in the Lewiston Area is 20 miles*. The VO] '\.l.me of water added to 
the ,lround water supply in as-month irri;.'ation period w'ould be 1080 
acre feet. 70 re;';ove this quantity of water from the ground 'I'later supply 
would require the operation of 100 pump and '{.ell units each discharging 
16 gpm . 
To prevent these seep8!:e losses from canals, investigAtions with 
low- cost linines should be made. Lower cost 1ininl1: now bein~: tested by 
the Utah t,vricultural Lxperiment Station, in cooperation with the Soil 
Conservation Service Bnd the Jur(0)8U of -qec18T!lation, should be considered 
fo r the area . 
* Obtained from map of the Lewiston '!,roa on file in the office of Dr. O. ri. 
I s raelsen, Irrigation Department, Utah A..rricul Lural Experiment Station. 
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Open Drains 
The existio[ open drains ",lJou}e; be improved. Periodic cle8nin'" of the 
drains and efficient lnAinten,mce will improve their operation in removinf!' 
surf3ce run-off in tbe early ~:;priTH' and some 0 f the excess Amounts of 
irri~Ta tion water. 
The open drains m:w be used to pump into from drainage wells during the 
non-irriga tion season. In some CAses they may ;Je used a~ out.lets for tile 
d~'ains • 
Tile [irains 
',iherever suitable outlets CiLY) be o'Jtai'led and the slope is adequate to 
prevent clo;,-,;:o:ing of' the tile ¥.i th 3ane, till~ drains should be ins Lalled. 
Furtner studies sboulu be made on the possibility of drainin~' more of 
the areA by usc of tile drains, plAced at the ,c~reHtest depths possible with 
present trencnb.r; and til e 1 ayin~1 machiner:;. ..ly prove possible to drain 
:.ore of the area by use of tile p19ced approximately 6.5 feet deep and using 
sumps, spaced as required to maintain adequate slope of the tile line, to 
pump from. This would requirE-; more st.uc.ies as to the spacin~ of sump" and 
size of pump and motor unit required. 
Wells 
Further studies should be made on the shallow wells by continuous 
pumpinb of E:xistin,,' system to deterr:line the effect of lowerin;; the water 
ta)le over a lon~ period of time. 
The cons tructior~ of more wells, i. e., 3S ';ercin described or ~!S 
propoGed by P L~arson (3), should be "lade in the S3Jne General area to 
deternline the effective area that could ;JEl dra.ined by a lar~e SystCI'1 of 
shallow wells. V:ith this inforl~ation it would be possible to determine 
more accurately the 8IlDual drainafe cost per acre. 
Periodic inspection of the present wells should be made to see if 
, the well points are filling with sand. 
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Su.j]'ARY 
1. Factors contri·)utin to the hi('h water table in the Lewiston 
"fea, 'Gtah are: (a) irr':" Tatin;, oy the sU'J-irri"utiol1 method, (0) 
aJplication of late-season wuter pumped from clear River, (c) little 
o"'portunity fo!' water to escape by deep percolation, (d) seepaC!'e lores 
fro, cQ,1als, (e) natural precipitation, especially the meltiq~ 0·- snow 
in the oArl v sprint'. 
2. 'l'he existing open drains are effective in removinr 18xp-e 
quantities of water during the early sprini run-off, but do not lower 
tte water taole sufficiently for satisfactory drainage. 
3. The tile drain constructed in 191..7 on the Amalf'amated Su ar 
Company Farm is workirlf' effectively in lmverin( t.he water taJle "'nd 
irprovin;-: soil condi dons. 
4. Investii;ations indicated the initial cost of draina[1(!; by 
iJUmnill, from a well '1..1. th feed drains, p18ced near the clay, to oe 
approxi.na tely t)143. per acre. 
5. Four, h-inch test holes were drilled in the aren to dete!'l111ne 
d'Jfe accurately the depth to the cJ ay layer of low-permeability. The 
depth to the clay in each of these L holes VJas l3-feet,10-feet, 17-feet, 
and lL-feet. 
6. Investi 'at ions with well points indicated it was ;"1ecessnry to 
USf> H gravel pack to prevent be well points from filling with 8<"'1d. 
7 • Pu:npinL: from fl syst.c: of shallow w~\lls provided infol'lOation from 
which the permeability was 3.2 x 10-4 ft/sec or 10,0130 ft/Jr. 
d. The -luali ty of water pUlllpcd ... 'ro I t~le sy.., t(~'1l of g}1811,)"\'i ,ells 
., 
was Cl.,ss 2 on the basis 0·' specific electrical cond'~ctance. 
9. Usin,' certain assumed vHlues and reducin~ the capitaJ cost of 
the wells and pump unit to annual co~ ta the cost of draina:--e ,-.as calculated 
to be $3.04 per acre per year. 
10. To improve cond:i. tions the followin,' recommendations, jriel"l 'f 
outlined, are lr..ade: 
(a) Investiration of the possioilities in changing the 
method of irrigatioc from sub-irrigation to surface 
methods. 
(b) Inprove th<' pffecti veness of the open drains bj 
proper clc aninI' and maintenance. 
(c) Install tile drains wherever Jui table outlets can 
be obtained. 
(d) Line irrigation canals with low cost lining. 
(e) Further stuuies on wells by continuous pumpin'7 of 
existing system and installation of more systems 
in the same general area. 
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WATER TABl~ PROFILE 
t -
EAST WE T LlN~ 
M'oy 24- June 18 : 
--
r 
















Pumped well ~ 
Ground surface ~ 
Observation 
/welI8~ 
,..,..,~,..,..., ............. f"? / »;;71 ~-r?'''''''''''''~ , , 
Water table before 
pumping~ 





k = Q loglO !t 
612 (h2 + hr) (51 - 52) 







= pump discharge gallons per minute 
= distance from axis of pumped well to 
observation well in feet. 
= 
Depth of water in obsel~ation wells. in feet. 
= 
drawdown of water table in observation wells. 
in feet. 
Fig. 25 Pumping from Surface stratum 















March 15 . 1949 
23 
June 17, lqLL9 
Discharpe from tilg drAin on the 
Aroalf:::>..mrl. t-,d Sugar (' o . ?(.l.rr.1, 
LeHiston, Utah. 
Di sch.qrge Remarl<s gnm 
19 
64, Irrigating farm 
30 
?l 









Ta.ble 2 Discha.rge and draHdown curine Dum,!iIlb 
test of Ii-inch well ~oint in the 
nn.turnl form:'.tion. 
Time from beginning DischHrge Dra",d° "lll at 
of lJUnro i ng gpm well hours fee 
t 4.75 0.81 
1 LI . 50 1.15 
1.1. ;~ 4. 25 l.~·O 
2 4 .25 1.67 
3 h. 25 1.81 
4 1." . 00 1.92 
5 4. 00 2.01 
'" , ) 
-
Table 3 Discharge nnd c.ra\'/do"ln during 'Jumping 
test of 2-inch well point in naturpl 
fOrl::1ation. 
Time fror.1 ber-inninf' Discharge ~ray.Jdo!t!n 
of mum)i.ng "!eU 
hours gpm feet 
1 3.00 0.31 '2 
1 2.75 1.05 
If, 2.75 1.93 
2 2.75 2.66 
2-1· ~: 2.75 2.97 
'"lL 
.),:3 2.50 ).00 
Ly,\ 2.50 3.00 
5 2.50 3.00 
at 
Line 
Table 4 Di schar?," <ino dr·'tlrlooHn during "Cum")ing 
test of Ii-inch well 'Joint with grevel 
?D.ck. 
from beginning of Disch:'l.rge Drn1ildo\m at well 
pu~)ing gpm feet hours 
.1 12 1. J1.;. 2 
1 12 2.90 
1* 12 L}.60 
2 12 6.79 
2:}- 12 8.2l;. 
J 12 8.24 
3J; 12 8 . 24 
4 1l.5 8.24 















o + 50S 
1 + OOS 
1 + 50S 
2 +OOS 
Table 5 Ground. surf?ce elevations above Dssumed dD-tum and v'ater table elevations before "'nd during 
the pumping test - 19L!.9. 1{orth-south profile ['t en.st-\·lcst :;t.:,tion 0 + 00 • 
...., 
Ground :<:levation Orir.:inal Hay 4 May 5 Na.y 11 f·lay 17 !v1ay 24 Nay 26 May 31 June 6 Surface of "'lAter table 
Elevation Piezometer E:lein?ltion A1)ril '30 Uater Table "Slevttions 
94.72 95.37 92.21 92.01 91.77 92.18 93.16 93.14 92.92 92. 1.j.5 92.17 
, 
9l t.60 95.36 92.24 91.90 91.66 92.01 92.91 92.94 92.74 92.26 91.99 
9L~. 71 95.1-1.3 92.27 91.71 91.53 91.6L 92. L[.6 
91.1.82 95.73 92.31+ 91.1'3 90.89 90.R9 91. 1.,7 91.0.1 91.56 91.19 90.97 
94.67 95.97 92.42 90.30 90.07 90.11 90.50 90.92 90.60 90.'32 90.19 
91.1.52 96.11.1 92. 11 4. 89.:36 88.99 89.04 89.29 09.75 R9. Ll.6 89.25 89.16 
I 
94.47 95.67 92.h6 88.32 87.89 87.98 88.19 88.64 8P.27 88.12 "P.07 
92.83 96.23 92.50 86.83 85.89 S5.7 l } 85.79 86.33 85.82 85.73 85.71 
92.70 96.33 9?Jl 88.53 8R.h2 88.58 88.80 89.25 "8.95 88.76 88.71 
93.11 96.55 92."-9 89.58 89.jR 89.59 89.85 90.25 89.97 q9.73 R9.61 
94.20 97.20 92.60 90. fl.7 90.~0 91.07 91.hO 91.15 90."'0 90.65 
94.08 97.51 92.56 91.35 91.07 91.51 91.79 
93.72 9h .61 92.6L! 91.91 91.71 92.26 92.61 92.80 92.60 92.11 91.95 
9L'.50 95.?Lf C? '7Q - . , ... - 92.2h 92 .1L~ 92.77 93.28 93.1>8 93.22 92.70 92.52 
9L!·.00 94J.o 93.04 92.76 92.60 93.;2 93.94 9/.)..00 93.fn 93.33 93.1] 
-_. 


























':'"ble 6 Ground Surf'lCE, elevation e.bove aSSllr:lf'!d dptllm Fnd 1Ilater tr>.ble elevntions bef')r") !'md durlI1€ 
numpi~ test - 191jr • !:orth-South YJToflle At "!Hst-1fest Str tior. 1 + 28\{. 
-
Ground. :Slevation 0rip,inal 
stF'.tion Surf'lC~ of 'bter tp'\;le ~~f;l.y 4 NeW 5 }lny 11 May 17 l1~,:t ?L" Ht'y 26 r:ay 31 JUnE! 6 
""jl(>~..,tion Pi(170m~ter "Flew·,tion 
"later '::''l.blf' ... l:3v .... tions April :30 
2'" CON 9L .53 95.29 92.84 92.77 92.55 92.10 Cll.R7 
1 + 50 fT 91;'.7P 95.7P. 92.~7 
I 
92.h5 92.57 "'2.L 1 92.~2 91.76 
1'" con 94."9 95.70, 92.')9 91.9h 92. 3l~ 92.28 01.92 91.72 
0'" 50n 91. .72 95.53 CI? iL7 91.46 91.96 92.13 91. ~')9 . ')1. 7; 
0+ 25N 94.62 93.03 92.62 90.50 91.~0 92.12 91.°7 c,1.66 
('\ + ION 91 .60 q8.29 92. he 89.32 89.90 92.12 91.85 ?1.64 
0..- 5N 9£·.86 9g .30 92. L;.6 88.00 8P.38 92.11 r.l.84 (11.62 
1 + 28:1 92.74 Q6.Cl 92.68 85.26 85.')0 86.26 86.91 8/-1-.92 92.15 '11. 94 n.Sl 
0+ 58 9~.17 95.90 92.68 8r. hL~ 8R.23 88. L7 88.07 88.1...3 92.1 ' 1.83 
I 
1.62 
0'" lOS 91 • S3 97.51 92.67 ~9.LR3 R9.~8 89.37 R'?ll 8?56 )'2.12 91.74 (~1. ('.,(, 
o + 25S 95.27 9R.33 92.63 90.76 90.57 89.78 90.49 90.88 -)2.15 'Jl. '15 91.<:' , 
0+ 50S qt.17 97.,1 92.71 91.L"0 91.21 90. P ,) 91.19 91.59 92.24 G1.P? 91.7" 
1 + OOS 94 .60 95.1'1 92.77 9".27 C!?12 91."9 Q2.18 92.60 92. '55 9".17 S.ll.<:iP 















92.14 :')'. '-) 
station 
2 + OON 












1 + 50S 
2 + OOS 
Table 7 Ground surface elevations ~boye RSSluned datum and water table elevations before 
and during ~)umpinf': test - 19L19. North-South profile at Bast-West 2 + 56w. 
Ground Elevation Original ~1aY 4 J.1ay 24 May 26 1-!ay 31 Surface of water Table ~lay 5 May 11 J.tA.Y 17 
31evation Piezometer Elevation 
April 30 vlater Table Elevations 
9'5.39 96.34 92.31 92.29 92.73 92.49 92.01 
95.20 95.95 92.h4 92.13 92.5iJ. 92.33 91.95 
95.31 96.10 92.50 91.88 92.33 92.15 91.77 
91 ... 78 95.56 92.58 91.62 91.99 91.81 91.iJ.6 
94.80 97.96 92.63 91.36 91.51 91.31 90.96 
9L1 .91 98.03 92.65 90.19 90.53 90.28 90.02 
95.18 98.28 92.65 90.17 90.00 89.56 89.76 90.14 89.81 89.59 
92.80 95.85 92.65 8S.40 86 .28 87.64 86.62 89.08 86. L!-8 86.34 
92.75 95.70 92.55 88.89 SR.51 88.06 88.21 88.60 R8 .18 87.98 
95.)4 97.69 92.70 89.84 890'35 89.36 90.61 89.44 89.17 
95.45 98.11 92.78 91.55 91.39 90.88 91.09 91.50 91.26 90.95 
94.60 97.73 92.73 91.91 91.75 91.30 I 91.56 91.98 91. R1 
95.40 96.11 92. 0 1 92.46 92.'15 91.92 92.19 92.72 92.54 92.14 
95.72 96.L~1 93.21 92.96 92.90 92.51 I 92.96 93.49 9~.26 92.83 



































Table 8 Ground surface elevations above asslxmed dat1UO and water table elevations 
.. > 
before and during pUMoing teet - 1949. East-Vlest 'Profile. 
Ground Elevation Original 
Station Surface of Water Table Ms.y 4 Hay 5 May 11 May 17 May 24 1-~ay 26 May 31 June 6 .run~ 18 
Elevation Piezometer E1eva.tion Water Tab1~ Elevations 
12 + 50E 94.6ll- 91.97 93.22 93.14 92.72 92.26 92.04 91.60 
2+ OOE 94.80 92.05 91.72 91.64 91.72 93.22 93.13 92.72 92.22 92.00 91.54 
1 + 50E 94.86 95.80 92.10 91.73 91.62 91.86 93.0B 93.05 92.70 92.18 91.97 
1+ OOE 9'< .27 93.94 92.17 91.50 92.05 92.79 92.92 92.60 91. P6 91.52 
0+ 76E 99.03 100.22 92.22 91.47 91.28 91.93 
0+ 50E 97.47 98.55 91.35 91.69 92.03 91.76 91.30 91.09 90.84 
0+ 25E 93.54 I 96.58 92."38 90.31 90.14 90.47 90.77 ,91.17 90.85 90.54 90.37 90.19 0+ 10E 92.78 95.69 92.39 89.57 B9.26 89. i-l-4 B9.72 90.16 89.86 89.23 P9.13 
0+00 93.83" 96.23 92.50 86.83 85.89 85.74 85.79 86.33 85.82 85.73 85.71 86.07 
0+0511 94.68· 96.25 92.48 88.09 87.99 rS.44 f3~.30 "8.76 88.43 83.29 8?24 8P .;,) 
0+ lOW 96.87 92.52 89.06 88.92 88.96 89.26 89.68 89.41+ 89.20 89.13 89.09 
0+ 25W 94.90· 93.14 92.57 90.49 90.25 ·0.19 90.55 90.94 90.77 90.50 90.34 90.12 
0+ 50W 93.02 92.61 91.23 90.97 90.81 91.17 91.52 91.54 91. "4 91.04 90.71 
o + 6lJJtl 94.9P* 93.99 92.49 91.39 91.13 90.89 91.25 91.63 91.73 91.44 91.24 90.83 
0+ 78W 93.49 92.57 91.43 91.18 90.88 91.26 91.62 91.88 91.52 91.36 90.94 
1 + 03~1 95.10· 93.23 92.65 91.23 91.02 90.64 90.95 91.0Q 92.08 91.76 91.55 91.0ll, 
1+ 1RW 97.05 92.55 89.74 P.9.38 89.09 89026 89.71 92012 91.80 91.57 91.05 
1 + 23\'/ 96.64 92.54 88.99 88.61 88.39 88.29 89.79 92.14 91.132 91.58 91.06 
1 + 281,1 94.86- 96.01 92068 85.26 85.00 86.26 86.91 84.92 92.15 91.84 91.61 91.08 
1+ 'pt.y 96.02 92.62 88.20 87.98 87.70 87.69 88.09 92.14 91.82 91.58 91.06 
1 + 38W 96.90 92.60 89.63 89.38 88.99 89.14 89.63 91.12 91.8G· 91.57 91.04 
1 + .53~1 95.20- 93.36 92.51 91.69 91.34 90.81 91.14 9102[< 92.08 91.76 91.57 91.03 
1 + 78W 93.13 92.58 91.94 91.83 91.23 91.49 91.1)1 92.06 91.73 91.56 90.98 
1 + 92\., 95.15- 93.24 92.59 92.03 91.88 91.30 91.57 91.93 92.04 91.70 91.47 90.88 
2 + 061;1 92.86 92.61 92.11 91.88 91.20 91.50 91.91 91.89 91.58 91. )!~ 90.78 
2+ 31W 95013- 93.04 92.62 91.70 91.05 90.96 91.16 91.42 91.3LJ 91.04 90.84 90.34 
2 + 46'1 95.50 92.60 90.35 89.66 89.68 89.87 90.23 89.97 90.72 89.57 89.24 
2 + 5Ul 95.49 92.59 88.71 88.56 88.12 88.23 88.64 8R .23 88.01 87.91 87.87 
2 + 56¥! 95.18- 95.85 92.65 88. l l{) 86.28 87.64 86.62 87.08 86.48 86.34 86.28 86.39 
2 + 61W 96.37 92.62 89.52 89.01 8H.57 8P.77 89.15 88.74 88.52 88.43 PP.23 
2 + 66W 96.05 92.65 90.45 90.96 89. l i-8 89.73 90.10 89.76 89.51 89.39 89.09 
2 + 81W 95.15· 93.05 92.63 91.58 91045 90.95 91.27 91.57 91.32 91.00 90.81 90. }1 
3 + 06W - 93.27 92.65 92.09 91.99 91.46 91.88 92.11 91.93 91.56 91.35 90.80 
3 + 56W 95.21* 93.70 92.70 92.36 91.98 92.57 92.57 92. l }3 92.10 91.96 91.30 
4+ 06w 94.11 92.70 92.51 92.23 92.81 92.77 92.64 92.35 92.21 91.66 
92.73 92.57 92.16 92.91 92.84 _92.74 92.54 92.41 91.97 92.12* j 4+ 56W 93.84 
* Ground sUT'f'l.ce elevn.tion is at edl."e of open dr?in--thi<' is t):e f'LpvatioIl (If the lanrJ under cultivation. Piezor-etprf: 




rable 9 Permeabilities as d€t€'rrrd.l.'1<Jd by t.he Thiei:l Fortlula. 
fiell at Station 0 + 00 North-South profile. 
, Horizontal Distance DeptL of .. ater Draw-down in Perme.bility of soil formation ~ 
I from Axis of ,ell irl oiJservation ~.ells Observation .jells 
feet feet feet ft/sec ft/vr 
r 1 r2 hrr .. h2* 81* S2* k x 104 
.5 10 7.94 8.34 4.16 3.26 2.6 8,200 
50 7.94 10.31 4.16 1. 79 3.0 9,450 
100 7.94 1J.92 4.16 1.18 3.0 9, 14~'0 
ISO 7.94 11.44 4.16 0.66 2.8 8,820 
10 25 8.84 9.92 3.26 2.18 2.6 8,200 
50 8.84 10.31 3.26 1.79 3.2 10,OflO 
100 8.d4 10.92 3.26 1.18 3.2 1'), ~ 3:> 
150 -1 R4 v.u 11.h4 3.26 0.66 2.9 9,lLo 
25 100 9.92 10.92 2.18 1.18 3.8 11,930 
lSO 9.92 11.44 2.18 ° ,'/ .OC 3.2 10, lrh) 
. 
200 9.92 11.d3 2.18 0.27 2.7 8,510 
50 1)0 10.31 10.92 1.79 1.18 3.0 9,450 
Average 3.0 9.4(0 
"*- Average cf the north and south readil"gs. fo, di<charge of 8 rpu used for ;>11 cei1culatiuns. 
The symbols Drf' described in Fig. 25. 
'J' 
\.U 
Table 10 PermeaDilities as determined by the Thiem Formula. 
Well at Station 0'" 00. East-;.est profile. 
~-
Horizontal distance Depth of water Drawdown in Per'neability of soil formation 
from axis of well in observation observation wells 
feet wells - feet feet ft/sec ft/yr 
1"1 r2 hl* h2* 31* 82* k x 10 4 
5 25 7.78 9.68 4.32 2.42 2.8 8,820 
50 7.78 10.35 4.32 1. 75 2.7 8,510 
100 7.78 10.8S h.32 1.25 3.0 9,1~50 
128 7.78 10.92 4.32 1.18 3.1 9,970 
10 25 8.59 9.68 3.51 2.42 2.6 8,200 
50 8.59 10.35 3.51 1.75 2.7 8,510 
100 8.59 10.85 3.51 1.25 3.0 9,450 
128 8.59 10.92 3.51 1.18 3.2 10,030 
25 50 9.68 10.35 2.h2 1. 75 3.0 9,h50 
100 9.68 10.85 2 .1~2 1.25 3.3 10,400 
128 9.68 10.92 2 .1~2 1.18 3.6 11,330 
50 128 10.35 10.92 1.75 1.18 4.3 13,520 
-
Average 3.1 9,970 
* ~verage of the east and west readings. A discharge of 8 gpm used for all calculations. 
The sJ~bols are described in Fig. 25. 
I 
'" g;:-
Table 11 Permeabilities as determined by the 'rhiem li'ormula 
Vle1l at Station 2 + 56w. North-South profile. 
Horizontal distance Depth of water DrawdQJm in Permeability of soil fornation from axis of well in observation observation wells 
feet wells - feet feEt ft/sec 
r 1 r 2 lJ.* h2* s * S)} k x 10 4 1 2 
5 10 7.95 8.66 L.15 3.44 3.3 
, 
50 7.95 10.22 4.15 1.88 3.2 
100 7.95 10.67 4.15 1.L3 
. 3.4 
200 7.95 11.39 4.15 0.71 3.2 
10 25 8.66 9.80 3.4L 2.30 2.5 
50 8.66 10.22 3.1.4 1.88 3.1 
100 8.66 10.67 3.44 1.43 3.4 
150 8.66 11.13 3.44 0.97 3.3 
25 100 9.80 10.67 2.30 1.L3 4.4 
150 9.80 11.13 2.30 0.97 3.6 
20 200 9.80 11.39 2.30 0.71 3.5 
50 150 10.22 11.13 1.88 0.97 3.2 
y 
Average 3.3 
* A.verage of the north and south readinr,s. A discharge of 8 gpm used for all 

















Table 12 Permeabi1ities as determined by the ~hiem Formula. ~e11 at 
Station 2 + 5611. East-West profile. 
Horizontal distance Depth of water Drawdown in observation Permeability of soil formation 
from axis of well in observation wells 
feet wp.ll s - feet feet ftjsec ft/yr 
r 1 r 2 h1* ~* 8 1* 8 2* k x 10 4 
5 10 7.55 8.66 L~.55 3.11h 2.2 6,940 
50 7.55 10.29 h.55 1.81 2.7 8,510 
100 7.55 10.68 h.55 1.h2 3.0 9,h50 
128 7.55 10.78 h C'r. 0"'::'> 1.32 3.1 9,970 
10 25 8.66 9.82 3.44 2.28 2.4 7,560 
50 8.66 10.29 3.L1 1.81 2.8 8,820 
100 8".66 10.68 3.h4 1.42 3.3 10,hOO 
128 8.66 10.78 3.4h 1.32 3.5 11,020 
25 50 9.82 10.29 2.28 1.81 4.2 13,220 
100 9.82 10.68 2.28 1.h2 1,.5 1h,170 
128 9.82 10.78 2.28 1.32 h.7 14,800 
, 
50 100 10.29 10.68 1.81 1.h2 4.8 15,110 
Average 3.h 10,710 
--~~--------------------
---
vernre of the east and west readings. A discharge of 8 gpm used for all calculations. 
The s-:1fubo Is aro described in P l~. 25. ' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ~ 
